
“We first met David when he photographed a wedding I was bridesmaid for and instantly felt at ease 
with him, loved his style and relaxed nature so when it came to planning my own wedding it was a no 
brainer! From the very start, David was so professional, helpful, friendly and patient!! He went above 
and beyond on our wedding day, even to notice that I left the price on my shoes! We had a lot of rain 
on our day but the photos don’t depict this at all. The photos we have show how much fun we had, our 
favorite images are those that were taken in the evening as we walked the grounds with an umbrella!
  
David has an amazing eye for a beautiful photo and captures our guests as they are on the day without 
anything looking staged or awkward which is something I really wanted.  

I could not recommend David enough to anyone who is looking for a photographer, he is so talented 
and extremely professional. He captured moments of our day that are so special to us and also so 
many beautiful natural photos of us all having fun and enjoying every moment”. 
 
Gill & Gus 
 

DAVID MAURY PHOTOGRAPHY

If you have any questions, just call me on 087 2746284
or send me an email at davidmaurystudio@gmail.com 



PACKAGE  1 - €1,800 - Preparations, Ceremony & Reception

- Bridal preparations, ceremony & reception (until you sit down for the meal) 
- Viewing gallery of the best 500 images
- Your favourite 300 images on a wooden USB key (fully edited, high resolution printable images) 

PACKAGE  2 - €2,200 - Full Day coverage

- Bridal preparations till the first few dances
- Viewing gallery of the best 700 images
- Your favourite 400 images on a wooden USB key (fully edited, high resolution printable images)
- A slideshow of your favourite photos with music

PACKAGE 3 - €2,650 - Full Day coverage with an album

- Bridal preparations till the first few dances
- Viewing gallery of the best 700 images
- Your favourite 400 images on a wooden USB key (fully edited, high resolution printable images)
- Classic leather covered wedding album, A3 size (80 images)
- Album protective pouch, hand-made in Italy
- A slideshow of your favourite photos with music

PACKAGE 4 - €3,000 - Full Day coverage with 3 albums

- Bridal preparations till the first few dances
- Viewing gallery of the best 700 images
- Your favourite 450 images on a wooden USB key (fully edited, high resolution printable images)
- Classic leather covered wedding album, A3 size (100 images)
- Album protective pouch, hand-made in Italy
- 2 parent albums (A4 coffee table style books, 60 images each)
- A slideshow of your favourite photos with music 

Each package can be customised for the perfect fit. 

Add-On: A pre-wedding photo shoot in an outdoors location with 40 edited digital images: €300

If you have any questions, just call me on 087 2746284
or send me an email at davidmaurystudio@gmail.com 
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THE WEDDING ALBUMS, THE HAND-MADE PROTECTIVE POUCHES 
AND THE USB KEY

If you have any questions, just call me on 087 2746284
or send me an email at davidmaurystudio@gmail.com 
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